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BASEBALL GAME!
Ithaca vs. East Stroudsburg
Friday, 3 :00 p.rn.-Percy Field

B.\'\I) co:-.:CERT
ll, di, at,·d

111

!'a trick Conway

~uncla~. 3 :311 p.111.-Littlc Theatre

\'ol. III, No. 28

Tournatnent
and
Evident

George Driscoll, Pianist, Opens
Evening's Olf erings W i th
Number by Schubert
VIOLINIST COAD

------------· - - - - I

Summer Clinic and Normal Training: Norwich Wins Long
Courses for Speech Defects Begin July 1 Play Contest; Corning

PLAYS

Florence Allen Wilcox, Alto
Soloist, Guest Artist
By Lorraine Johnsto11

:\Ionday evening, l\Jay 8, Kappa
c;amma P s i Fraternity presented a
formal musicale in the Little Theatre.
An array of fine music by such composers as Schubert, Handel, Beethoven, Loeffler and Kreisler, was offered
in an artistic and musicianly manner.
George Driscoll, pianist, opened the
evening's program with Schubert's
delicate number, "Impromptu in B
flat l\fajor." Mr. Driscoll displayed
a high type of artistry. William Coad,
violinist, performed with utmost ease.
His group included Handel's "Praeludium," "Gavotte" by Boyce, "Aubade Provencale" by Couperin-Kreisler and "La Chase" by Cartier-Kreisler. Mr. Coad was accompanied by
Lois Wilson Lautner.
Florence Allen ,vilcox, as guest
alto soloist, accompanied by John
Rahner, viola, and George Driscoll,
piano, gave a beautiful and impressive
interpretation of Loeffier's "La Cloche
Felee." Her lower tones, especially,
were lovely in depth and clarity. Mr.
Rahner's pitch was not always true,
but it was overshadowed by his firm,
full tones. The combined efforts of
the three artists gave to the musicianly
listener a lovely ensemble.
The climax of the program was
the last number, Beethoven's "Sonata
in G Minor" for 'cello and piano. In
this, Rowland
Cresswell demonstrated his abilitv as a concert performer. His to~e, phrasing, expression-all were fine. George Driscoll
deserves much credit for his intelligent work at the piano in both the
trio and 'cello numbers.

-a-

Miss Bovee, Drama
And Speech Senior,
Gives L. T. Recital
:\Iary Ella Bovee, a senior in the
Department of Speech and Drama,
gave her demonstration recital to a
most complimentarv audience, Sunday afternoon in th~ Little Theatre.
It was a real occasion and, as usual,
:\Iary Ella rose to it with all the dash
and energy with which she is so generously endowed. In character portrayal, l\·Iiss Bovee was a surprise to
many. For clearness of diction and
brilliant interpretation of the spirit
of the one-act play, "La Gioconda"
by Hyman Yudewitz, she gave an outstanding presentation. It is a difficult
play to present. It is full of interest,
emotion, and is characterized throughout by what seems to be unusual appreciation of the author's 'beautiful
writing and dramatic construction.
. Quite an unusual departure in senior recitals must he noted and praised

( Continued on page two)
-a-

Charles Loescher Accepts
Position in Celeron, N. Y.
The first man in Ithaca College to
~eccive a teaching position this year,
is Charles Loescher, a Senior in the
Department of Phvsical Education.
His position is in the Ccleron High
School, Celeron, N. Y.
Mr. Loescher started teaching last
Monday and will continue to do so
for the remainder of tbis term. His
contract re-engages him for next year
at a salary of $1800.00.

The Late Patrick Conway

---------- Academy, Speaking

. Clinic Courses Designed
By Martin to Provide
Teachers With Methods

Ii O'.\!E-ACTS PRESENTED

Judges Pick East Rochester
High One-Act Play Winner

Ithaca Concert Band The Ithaca College special summer
clinic and normal training courses for
To Dedicate Program the correction of speech and rnicc defects, will begin July 1 and end August
To Patrick Conway 12.
The clinic and courses will be di-

Bandmaster Organizes Conway rected br Dr. Frederick \·an Doren
Band School, 1922; Remains :\Iartin · who conducts them during
Head 'Till Death, 1929
the regular winter sessions. Dr. :'.\larBy Philip Lang

tin is also a ·member of the facultv of
Post-Graduate l'vledical College· of
Ur. F. Van Doren Martin
Columbia l'niversity, and was formerly Director of Speech Improve- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - schools. It is designed for those who
ment of N'cw York Citv.
Dr. :Martin's Su~mer Clinical :ire cognizant of the growing interest
Course is intended to meet the demand m speech correction and who desire to
for supervisors and teachers compet- fit themselves for the work without inent tu correct defects and organize terfcring with their regular teaching
(Continued on page four)
speech improvement departments in
---------------;-----------------

The Ithaca College Concert Band
will present its Annual Patrick Conway l\Jemorial Concert in the Little
Theatre, Sunday, :'.\Jay 1-t at 3 :30
p.m.
:\tlr. Conwav was one of the most
famous of Am~rica's bandmasters. His
band had a reputation for musical
excellence that has hardlv ever been
equaled. In the transitio~ from military to concert bands, he was an important leader believing that the band
had the possibilities of rendering music beyond the class of "marches."
Mr. Conway began his musical
career as instructor of the Cornell U.
Cadet Band, 1895-1908. He later Lillian Ewing, 'Cellist; Claire
organized his own hand which became
Brenner, French Horn Playworld known. This organization was
er, Assist Choral Group
the feature attraction at the San Francisco Exposition in 1915. He organ/ly Thrlma Fidd
ized the Com.,.·av Band School at
·
?
·
The
Ithaca
Cullcirc
" A Cappclla
I t h aca rn I 92_ and remained its head
·1
I
·
d
h
·
U
Choir
iraw
its
last
out
of town conunt1 us eat rn I 929 .
pan his
"
death, his widmv willed his entire Ii- cert for th is season, \Vednesday, l\Iay
bran· to what was then the Ithaca 3 , in th e FirS t BaptiS t Church at TruCon~ervatory of l\-Iusic-now, the manshurg. In addition tu the choir
'.\Iusic Department of Ithaca College. selections, Lillian Ewing played a
Sunday, one of the last programs 'cello ,ulo, and Claire Brenner, a seever played by l\lr. Conway will be lectiun for French horn. The choir
reproduced. Walter Beeler, who was was directed by :\Ir. Ralph Ewing.
formerly a student of '.\1 r. Conway, I . As a whole, the concert was well
will conduct. H. Benne Henton of· g1veil, hut some numbers far excelled
Philadelphia, handman and soloist, others. The pitch, the ensemble work
has signified his intention of being pre- of each section and the diction, were
sent at the concert. By special ar- decidedly better than in previous conrangement with radio station \VESG !certs.
of Elmira, the program will he broad-1 The members of the choir \\'ere
cast direct from the Little Theatre. guests of the Baptist Church for din-

In the ten ,·cars that the Little
Theatre Tourn~unent has been in existence, no more successful series of
events has been known than in the
one which came to a close Saturday
night, :\lay 6th. The spirit of the
contests was marked and was indicated by the many words of praise for
the preparation of each of the different divisions of the contest and for
the entertainment of the guests.
On every hand the high school
young men and young women, the
instructors and ~heir ,directors accompanying them, expressed thcmselves in no uncertain terms conccrning the hospitality of the college and
the student body. In results, the Little
Theatre Tournament for 1933 in gi,·ing publicity to the College, gives evidence of being far-reaching.

Trumansburg Baptists Athletic Association
Hear ACappella Choir; To Hold Men's Smoker
Long Pluy Contest
Thursday
the Syracuse
Ralph Ewing,Director At Elocution Hall -::ast presentedmorning,
the three act farce,
Professor Walter King Stone "The Importance of Being Earnest,"
Of Cornell University to Be in a \'cry proficient manner, in spite
of the fact that the play is a difficult
Guest Speaker; Awards
The Annual :\Len's Smoker sponsored by the Athletic Association will
l1c I1e Id Ill
· El
·
I-I a JI , 1·1rnrs d ay,
·- ocut1on
'I
11
8
00
.\ ay
at l :
p.m. All men o f
Ithaca College arc invited to attend.
Professor \Valter King Stone of
the Architecture Departn1ent at Cornell l." nivcrsit,· will he the chief
,pcaker. In addition to short talks, the
· 1ut j c cntertarnmcnt.
·
program \\'I·11 me
Refreshments and smokes will be
provided.
During the smoker, the athletes
( (,',,11ti111ml ,,11 pay1· four)
ncr prior to the program.
:\s to future engagements. the
choir will appl'ar at a concert in Ithaca, in June; it will also take part in
the commrncement e:-.crci,cs.

I

Lynn Bogart, Head of Ithaca College Violin Departnient, Explains
"The String Quartette----It's Appreciation, Enjoyment"
By Ly1111 Bogart
lfrad of f"ioli11 Drparlmrnt

There is probably no form of enf ·
· h
semble music \\' Iuc is more satis ymg,
more thoroughly enjoyable or more
strikingly pure than the string quartette. In performance it demands the
utmost in individual musicianship and

Chamber music originated as far I trc \\'as cla,sed undl·r the head of
hack as 1555 and developed slowly chamber mµsic. Today this applies
through 1600, although the string to sonatas and other outgrowths of
lJUartcttc as we know it grew out of this form, written in classic style or
this at a later period. During the the modern derelopmcnt of such. Orperiod between 1600 and 1700, all iginallr, these compositions and enmusic not intended for church or thea- sembles were intended for small rooms
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ibut today th ey ha\'c greatly outgrown
this sphere.
II

collective unitf of expression.
There arc those auditors who have
College Calendar
. To the famou, master, Haydn, i,
said that this particular phase of the
'I given the di,tinction of being known
musical art is monotonous and unas the father of the string quartcttc,
varying, but of these let it be said Thursday, .Hay 11
, as \\'ell as the snnphonr. He first
that one must not. only listen, but
8 :00 p.rn:-Athletic A,,ociat'.on _Smoker,! realized the pos,il;ilitics o·f this group
Elocution llall. All men rn,·tte<l.
Iand left behind ci,,ht_r-threc beautiful
listen intelligently. A cultivated mus,
"
Frr, 1ay," 1"Y 12
tiuartettes, all of which are still in
ical taste is essential to its full enjoy1
1
E
d
L
3 :OO p.rn.- t rnca- · · Scrou 'rnrg game, existence. Tu the modern car, his
ment.
Percy Field. A<lrnis,ion: E111ertainThe string quartcttc is capable of
mem tid-.et or 35 cents.
earlier attempts sound feeble, being
,-, effects· of
S :IS p.rn.-Senior· Demonstration by little more than a solo first violin
Producl.ng all the s·tri"k1"nir
F• ranees B atter,on, 1 111
- 1c- ·i·,1eatre. with strinir
" accom11animent, hut his
a full S}·inphon)· orche -· t1·.·1 , and 1nore,
in its delicate pianissimo, impressive
Public invited.
progress is \'cry noticeable in his later
fortissimos, delicacy of nuance and su 11 day, May 1+
compositions. His contemporary, Bocrich, warm tone quality. The sym2 :30 p.rn.-lthaca-Eaglcs game, Percy chcrini, wrote ninety-three, hut only
pathetic phrasing and perfect balance
Field. Admission: 2S cents; women one sunwcs.
of. a professional ensemble gives the
free.
Mozart, with his genius for polyimpression of a single, magnificent in3 :30 p.rn.-Patrick Conway Memorial phony, opened up a new world. His
strument which excels all others in
Band Concert, Little Theatre. Public first six were dedicated to Ha\'dn and
invited.
I
(Continued on page tw~)
sheer beauty of tone.

I

0

I

one for high school interpretation.
The most outstanding piece of indi,·idual work was done bv Genevieve
Reidy whose portrayal of -:\Iiss Prism
\\'On for her the $50.00 scholarship.
The parts of Lad,· Bracknell and
Ciwendolinc were ~veil handled bl' the
:\Iisscs Edna :\IcCain and Ruth "i~edington. In general, the female char:ictcrizations were stronger and more
consistent throughout the entire performance than were the male. Durwood Smith, in the part of Lane,
sholl"cd po,sihilitie, of comedy characterization.
Cast I I of :'\ orll"ich High School,
whid1 appeared Thursday aftrrnoon
in the same play, ga, c a more complete and polished performance than
did the morninJ.!: ca,t, as wa~ e,·idcnt
when the judJ.!;e awarded it the trophy.
Katherine Rourke, a, Cccilr Cardcw,
with her unusuallv fascina.tin::; meal
powers, and her ,-i~·acity, light~ned up
the entire second act. Jeanne Paquette,
a, (i1\·cndulinc, was rspecially charmi11g and consistent in the part. Donald \'atoli de,en·cs honorable mention for his com·incing portra) al of
the Re,·. Canon Chasuble. As in the
preceding cast, the female part, were
much more efficiently portrayed than
1\;ere the male.
f-1 ad a la rgrr n um her of ,chools
participated in thi, Loni-!: Play Conte,t
it \\"ould ha,·e been, t>f course, a much
more e:-.citing competition. In general,
nothing hut praise can he offered to
these two ca,ts.
The first prize \\'a, a trophy to he
held for ont· 1 ear; thi, \\·a, won h,·
:'\omich I-lig.h School. The :;il00.00
scholar,hip was \\'on hr \Ii,, Katheri1w Rourke of '.\ or\\"ich; the S50.00
scholar,hip \\'ent to \Ii,, (~(·nn·ien:
Reid~- of Srral"lht".
Speaking Contest

Twenty-three different high ,chools
participated in the elimination ,peaking contest. Judge, reported that it
\\'a, of a high order of ewellence all
tlw way through.
In the ,election of the ,ix speakers
( (."1111ti1111r,I 011 P11!11' four)
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ly applicable to these choosers.
Charles G. Dawes has erred in
his exclamation and in his attitude toward the teachers who do
not have food-say nothing of
choice. Chicago should provide
for these professionals, placed
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - in the present state by the city's
Wednesday, May 10, 1933
poor tax collecting system, and
P•bli,h,d ,v,ry Wrdnt1Jay of th, uhool y,a, b, by its unsound treasury. Chicago
..drriraduatt1 of lthara Coll,,,, lthara, N,w York should honor the teachers!
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RADICALS? -

Ni:w Yoas.

. _

NO!

"To hell with the troublemakers," shouted Charles G.
Dawes, international diplomat,
banker, financier, when on the
first of May a hoard of Chicago
school teachers became indignant after a series of worthless
and generally p e a c e f u l and
bloodless demonstrations. They
finally stormed the City National Bank, requesting that the
bankers aid them in securing
back pay owed them by the officials of the city; that the bankers
purchase tax-anticipation warrants and in turn pay the "paupers of a profession."
In greeting Chicago's confronting tax problem so lightly,
Banker Dawes forgets that the
teacher is a valuable constituent
of the municipal citizenry, that
he too must have nourishment,
and that he too is as much entitled to some attention, if not
pay, as are other professionals
and workers now on the city's
payroll.
These thousands of
guides of Chicago's children
have been forced by the city itself to give expression to their
earnest yet human feelings; they
have had but two partial payments in fifteen long months;
they have been neglected in spite
of their faith in the government
for which they are working.
Their unpaid· salaries in over a
year and a quarter's time have
piled up to thirty millions of
dollars. During this period of
financial fruitlessness, th e s e
public servants have been either
destitute or have lived on charity. Chicago has placed the teaching profession on a level with
pauperism, yet Dawes calls the
teachers "trouble-makers."
There is a vast difference between "trouble-makers" a n d
true citizens who are in need of
backing which they deserve.
Dawes would associate the teachers with Hie "reds" and antiAmerican a g i t a t o r s. He is
wrong! These teachers have
been working, yet have not received enough compensation to
carry on· a mere ·living. They are
not "reds;" they are not interested in furthering the cause of
radicalism, but in furthering
their own existence. Their militant leaders have defied "red"
interests. The. teachers are citizens, professionals, who have
undertaken their obligatiom; to
Chicago, and who are now in
search of pay.
There is a vast difference between people who are in need
and people who are given the opportunity to live-yet object.
For real "trouble-makers," we
might consider members of the
Civilian Conservation Corps at
Camp Dix, New Jersey. President Roosevelt, through his reforestration measures has been
affording work, food and money
for these citizens; a group of
them is refusing to work, claiming that there is a lack of choice
of food. Profanity, quick temper
and harsh measures are direct-

They told him of the wonders of
the city-its opportunities, its greatness, its magnificence. Surely, he
reasoned, in the center of such magnanimity, of scientific wonders and
drnamic forces, there will I find Man
come at last into his heritage of dominion, developed to the fullest, incorporating into his being the spirit of
the towering monuments of stone, the
!!:iant spans of steel, the surety and
swiftness of those mechanical slaves of
his creation.
So he journeyed many miles until
he came at last into a city of great size.
Around him streamed the endless
crowds of people. Eagerly he scanned
their faces to behold the mean of :.\fan
in his paramount achievement.
Out of the sea of f a c es passing
phantom-like before his gaze, he saw,
to his amazement, no reflection of the
heights. Instead, face after face blurred before him, set, expressionless,
masque-like. No fires of exultation
burned in non-lustrous eves; no noble
purpose stamped itself o~ stereotyped
features. Here and there were deep
lines cut into a face, but thev were
lines of strife, not peace. No· depths
of understanding, no answer to the
riddle of Life was anywhere suggested.
It rather seemed that even as the
summits aspired to the sky, their base
was on the earth; likewise, thev cast
their shadows over the deep ca"nyons
far below where men must walk. It
wa, the veil-like shadow which the
stranger saw reflected in the faces of
the multitude.
So he left the city with its wonders
and its strange and fascinating cruel
beauty, t.he city with its multitudes of
people, its wisdom and its foolishness.
For he was pledged to seek-ever to
seek and seek-.
---0-

ITHACA BASEBALL MEN
TO PLAY EAGLES SUNDAY
P. M., 2:30, PERCY FIELD
b The
h first
I I Sunday game to be plaved
,
}'. t e t iaca College baseball squad
will ta~e place ~~ Percy Field, l\l~y
I+ at 2 .30 p.m. I he local batters will
.
oppose t he I t haca E' ag les. The adm1ssion will be 25 cents; women will be
admitted free of charge.
Any good woman can raise a man
up from the gutter-if he is not too
heavy.

:::::::::=:::::=:::::==:::::=::::::::::=:::::~

The Scythe
Echoes of Two Years tlgo

\Vednesday, lVIa,· 10, 1933
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Lynn Bogart, Head of
Violin Dept. Explains
"The String Quartette"

• •

• •

• •

Thrirs.-Fri.-Sat.

'PICTURE SNATCHER'
evidenced a remarkable development
in form, idea and equality of parts.
JAMES CAGNEY
j
These six were at first regarded as
harsh and unmusical, but are by no
Su1J.-Mon.-Tr,es.-Wed.
/
means startling to us today. His total Tioga Street-Comer Seneca
of twenty-six quartet t es st i11 live.
===========· j "THE WORKING MAN" !
The quartettes of Beethoven ranl.:
GEORGE ARLISS
with his monumental symphonies. James Lynch Coal Co., Inc. i
I
They are stupendous works of genius
and show elaborate development.
Beethoven, in his later years, regarded the quartette of strings as one of
D. L. & W. COAL
the most perfect means of expressing
JV ed.-Thrirs.-Fri.-Sat.
-the Standard Anthracite
deepest musical thoughts,. and left
ii "ELMER THE GREAT"
some of the greatest treasures of all
'
music in that form.
JOE E. BROWN
!
Schubert's quartettes exhibit polishPhone 2204
ed w·orkmanship and a thoroughly
I
Srm.-M 01J.-Tries.
I
solid musical expression. His char.'
"SECRETS"
acteristic beautiful melodies a n d
virile harmonies are aways in evidence.
MARY PICKFORD
1
i
Brahms, Schumann and Debussy
I
i
greatly advanced the scope of the I•'.'
I
string quartette, as well as those conI
temporaries who express themselves
I
I
in the mo~ern idiom; Ravel, Vaughn I:
Williams, Milhaud, Hindemith and
I
Wed.-Tl,urs.
others.
Among the American composers, ,I,,
"MAN HUNT"
i
Chadwick, Converse, Daniel Gregory i'
I
MRS. WALLACE REED
I
Mason and Emerson \Vhithorne have
!
·
i
JAMES DURKEN, JR.
made noteworthv contributions in this
I
I
I
field.
.
I'
.' I
There are literally thousands of
Fri.-Sat.
3:00 p.
I
!
amateur quartettes in existence today
I
;i
"MAN'S LAND"
who practice diligently the repertoire
!
'
HOOT GIBSON
of the masters, and the interest in
I
i
I
such groups is apparently growing
rapidly. Herein lies another outstandSrm.-M on.-T11es.
:i
ing value of this type of ensemble"·WHEN STRANGERS
it is not limited to virtuosity.
MARRY"
' ·
\Vhile it is naturallv assumed that :
JACK HOLT
an almost perfect tech~ical and artis- l
Courtesy of The Ithacan
!' Ij
tic equipment is necessary for the professional group, by no means is ·this -----z;~-:~-=--=~-n-c::--=·-=-=--·_-_-_-:_-_-_•_•_•_•_-_-_-:_-:_____-=----=c--=--,..--true of the amateur. For the latter, - Free Garage
Free Auto Parking
thorough musical satisfaction and the
joy of musical team work should be
almost the sole criterion.
TOURIST HOME
To those who would become en312-314
N.
Aurora
Street
Ithaca, New York
thusiastic amateurs or intelligent listPrice: $1.00 per person
Phone: 9532
eners, the following points may be of
assistance: I-Think of the work
as a wohle, that is, balance and unity
For Those Warm Spring Evenings!
in the voice structure; 2-Educate
FOR A DATE SUBLIME
the ear to follow each note without
DANCE AND DINE
recognizing one instr.ument as the
PASS
THE TIME AT
solo voice throughout; 3-Start your
study with Haydn, then work down
through :'.\fozart, Beethoven and the
moderns. By no means start with the
Willard Buck and His Orchestra every
modern writers whose great original· m
· harmomc
· app1·1cat10n,
·
· hness
Wed., Fri., Sat. and Sun. Evenings
1ty
nc
of color and freedom of parts make the
NEW VENTILATING SYSTEM
works not only difficult to interpret
( 0 Pen every ,·vrning)
(Approved)
but manv times
·
d"ffi
l
1 cu t to compreh d ~R
·
h
l
f
h
en ;
ec~gmze t e va ue o ~ac
~adr~. _din lplayfmg, learbnl to 5sacrD1~lc_e
m 1v1 ua 1ty or ensem e;
1 1gent and concentrated practice, both
DIAL
in playing and listening is necessary;
6-Remember that in larger groups,
mass of tone furnishes the principal
effect, whereas, with the quartette, it
is detail, technique and finish.
In conclusion, it is well to remember that if you would increase your
2521
musical knowledge and broaden your
musical horizon, learn to love, study
For
and perform in string quartettes.
1

I

STATE

I

BASEBALL

TEMPLE

ITI-IACA

vs.

E. Stroudsburg

I

• I

I

FRIDAY
m.

PERCY FIELD

BASEBALL

SNYDER'S

SKYLINE

F lickinger's

GIVES GRADUATION RECITAL, LITTLE THEATRE

Pauline Feinstein gives a convinc(Continued from page one)
ing reading of Barrie's Dear Brutus.
:\liss Eleanore Carroll gives a de- m :\·Iiss Bovee'_s_d_e_monstration; we
lightful presentation of Let Us Be refer to the interpretation of her own
Ga}'·
poetic writings which she calls "Scribblings." Although she may not now
lola11the is enthusiastically received admit it, her friends insist that she
by large audiences at the Strand has at least the instincts of a poet and
theatre. Much credit is due Joseph that she revealed in many lines and
Lautner for his excellent direction. stanzas the true technique of one.
Miss ;Bovee gave the rolJowing
•
program: 1-"La Giocanda," a oneDorothy Loesges is elected presi- act play by Hyman Yudewitz, Cordent of Mu Phi Epsilon. Helen- Hoff- nell, '32 ( by author's permission); 2.
man is elected to the presidency of -"Lucrezia Borgia," a monologue by
Sigma Alpha Iota.
Lenore Schmidt; 3 - "Scribblings,"
by Mary Ella Bovee.
•
---o~-Ernest S. \Villiams announces a
One advantage of being buried in
seven day tour of the concert band
through Pennsylvania, New Jersey, oblivion is that there are no undertaker bills to pay.
Brooklyn and New York city.

• • •

STRAND

Ithaca
Savings
Bank

( Continued from page one)

,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _---1
Ernest S. Williams and Paul Lester appear as guest conductor and
guest soloist, respectively, at :\loose- DRAMA & SPEECH SENIOR
heart, Illinois.

"'

[ Incorporated 1868]

CANNED GOODS, GROCERIES and CANDY

I~===~=======================~
MUSIC

. that's our job
To supply you with everything musical
promptly and efficiently. We think we can
do it.

Hickey's Lyceum Music Store
105-11 South Cayuga Street

The Ithacan:
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K.G.P. Band Gives
FRATERNITY Rl:PO'RTS Modern Music at
,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___. Student Assembly
Phi Mu Alpha
Wm. }. Nicholas

Tuesday evening, April 25, the following brothers were elected to offices in Phi Mu Alpha: president,
Leonard Whitney; supreme counciln1an, Thomas Brown; vice-president,
\\'illiam Schnell; secretary, Thomas
Brown; treasurer,· Walter Frome;
alumni secretary, Walter Voros I social chairman, Thomas Kelly; warden, George VanKurin; pledge master, Roger DiNucci; Ithacan reporter, William Nicholas.
}Ionday, May I, Brothers Walter
\"oros, Thomas Brown, John Brown,
Harris \ Vilson, William Hahn, Burton Stanley, Joseph Short, and Walter Frome attended the Adelphi banquet at the Victoria Hotel.
Tuesday, May 2, Brothers Adelbert
Purga, Clyde Owens, \Villiam Hahn
and \Valter Beeler participated in the
Cornell Symphony concert.
Sunday evening, :May 7, Leona rd
Bliss Job, President of Ithaca College,
was initiated into Delta .Chapter of
Phi Mu Alpha. Armando E. Caiazza
and Arthur C. Garvey were pl~dged.
Clarke May"ard and Richard
Kainu visited the house during the
week-end.
Delta Chapter wishes to congratulate Amards Fraternity on its very
ddi!!hdul dance.
-o--

Phi Epsilon Kappa
Malcolm Letts

The hon won their first softball
,:ame last· Tuesday, in spite of the
Sa\·age opposition. The game was
played rather loosely throughout, but
the boys finally came through to win
a 1-1--10 victory. The battery of Bushnell and Allen seem unbeatable; it
looks as if our future opposition will
suffer a lot of grief at the hands of
these two. \Ve are looking forward
to the next game which is to be played next Tuesdav.
Frank Doorl~y, Dave lVIanwiller
and Joe Lux went visiting last weekend, This time they drove to Albany.
Da\·c acted as guide. It seems that
these hoys can't stay in town during
a week-end.
Phi Epsilon Kappa wishes to con!!ratulate Amards Fraternity for
,pon,oring the excellent dance.

Delta Phi ..

l

Many interesting and pleasant
events were planned for the entertainment of the contestants and guests
of the Little Theatre Tournament.
Among these activities were two teas
served by Delta Phi Sorority. Mrs.
Newens and Mrs. Job poured at the
Thursday afternoon tea; Miss Powell
and Mrs. Landon, at the Saturday
afternoon tea. The tea table was attractively decorated with cut flowers,
both afternoons. For added interest,
music was furnished by the Sigma
Alpha Iota trio consisting of \Vinifred Roscoe, Dorothy \Vood and Barbara Goldthwaite.

Mu Phi Epsilon
Phyllis M. Crandall

Last Friday, Harriet Penniman,
Hilda Davis, and Grace Lozo took
part in a musical program presented
at the High School in Adams,· New
York.
Hilda Davis sang a solo, "I Will
Extol Thee, 0 Lord," at the morning service of the First Methodist
Church, Sunday.
Several of the active members attended an alumnae meeting at the
home of Mrs. Cora Kenyon on Yates
Street. Plans were made for an Acrive-Alumnae Picnic to be held at
Stewart Park on June 6.

Delta Psi Kappa
Doris Dickrrt

Again we are proud to congratulate
Jane Paulin upon another of her accomplishments. She has been elected
secretary-treasurer of Adelphi Honorary Societv.
Thursda}; evening, all Psi Kaps attended another enjoyable lecture at
Barnes Hall. Lane Cooper gave a
very enlightening talk on Tolstoi.
Sue Powers visited a popular graduate of Ithaca College over the weekend-namely, Gertrude Klemn of
Oil City, Pa.
:'.\-large Bushnell and Doris Dickert journeyed to Elmira to take part in
the entertainment sponsored by the
Rotary Club ..
\Ve expect to entertain ::\I rs. "\Villard who will be here for the purpose
o_f inspecting our chapter, Sunday.
Phi Delta Pi
Speaking of chapters-do come and
Bdt:, Moor~
see our newly acquired chapter room.
\Vatch for announcements of our
The house was completely filled at
one time during the week-end with "::\Jonte Carlo Party!"
[!uests who were participating in the
Amards
Little Theatre Tournament. Several
Dorothy Garbrr
oi us spent the week-end looking for
teaching positions. Anyway we're still
Tournament week-end afforded a
looking-and hoping.
reunion for former Amards who came
'.\1artha Elliott journeyed to Bufback to visit their Alma· Mater. The
falo; Betty Gleason and Grace Mc- fraternity was very happy to welcome
'.\ee, each to her respective home.
;Vlr. Everitt Griffith, '30, of LeRoy,
Everyone seemed to have a grand N. Y., Mr. and Mrs. James Cavantime at the dance on Friday night. \Ve augh of Binghamton, N. Y., :'.\Ir. E.
wish these dances would take place E. Swarthout of Ilion, N. Y., :\Iiss
a little more often.
Bernice Carhart, '30, a director with
\\'e are all getting in trim for the the Universal Producing Company,
Sigma Alpha Iota Tennis Tourna- }liss Dorothv Grimshaw '32 of Svrament. Don't forget to put your name cuse Universitv, and Miss :'.\'1arv Ella
in carlv.
Bovee, '33, of Adams, N. Y. ·These
Let'~ give a big hand to Charb alumni contributed much talent and
Loescher. \Ve are sure he will be a spirit to the annual tournament.
:\Ir. Arthur Ross of Ilion, :'\.Y.
;:ood teacher.
won a scholarship for his excellent
acting in the play, "The Last Man."
Sigma Alpha Iota
:\.liss Bovee unstintingly gave of her
Lorraine Johnston
time and energy to o~ganize and diEunice Elder was solist Friday rect the property committee which is
noon at a Shrine Club Luncheon giv- the most essential committee upon
en in the Ithaca Hotel. She was ac- which the success of the tournament
depends. Miss Bovee also presented
companied by Christine Biltz.
The Little Theatre Tournament her Senior Recital in the Little Theaof la,t week brought us ~ visitor from tre, Sunday afternoon.
Friday night's dance was a greal
Saugerties, Jean Gifford, sister of
success. According to reports all had
'.\lartha Gifford.
Lillian Ewing was 'cello soloist a marvelous time. The visiting guests
With the A Cappella Choir when it remarked about the friendly spirit of
Ithaca College and all the stuPresented a service of music in Trudents. Del's Sinfonians certainly addmansburg last Wedr(esday evening.
ed zest to the evening's program.
Sigma Alpha Iota was ably represented in Tuesday's student recital by
Kappa Kappa Kappa
the following girls: Florence Cassella,
Raymond 1/arrington
Christine Biltz, Verna Moore and
L_ora Jderer, pianists; Molly Smith,
Members of Tri Kappa held their
l"lolinist;
Barbara
Goldthwaite, second annual steak roast at upper
'cellist.
Buttermilk; we all enjoyed it im-

---o---

---o---

By Lorraine Joh11ston

Laura Knipe

A program of modern dance music presented by the Kappa Gamma
Psi Dance Band under the direction
of John Gleason, was the feature at
last \Vednesday's student assembly.
Luther Perry acted as master of
ceremonies.
The first half of the program was
made up of the current popular melodies--"N cw Orleans," "For You,"
"Birth of Passion," "Alexander's
Rag Time Band," and "The Kappa
Gamma Stomp." The stomp was composed by Don and Dud l\lairs. Vocal
refrains to "New Orleans," "For
You," and "Alexander's Rag Time
Band," were sung by l\-Iessrs. Yervey, Dud :'.\lairs and Ninesling, respectively.
The second half of the program was
dedicated to the 1933 Cay11ga11. The
first number was a song ( a la Sullivan )-"Buy Your Cayugan ::--;ow,"
composed hr Messrs. Lang and :\'lairs,
and sung by Clifford Ormsby. Following the announcements concerning the Cayuga11 and its sales contest,
the orchestra continued with "Dancing in the Dark," and "Tea for Two,"
with vocal choruses bv "\Vee \Valt"
:,.: inesling. Next, an a~nounccment of
the Ithaca College-Cornell baseball
game to be played at Cornell l\lay IO,
was made. The program ended with
three more numbers by the c;:irchestra
-"Dirge," composed by Phil Lang;
"Svlvia," with vocal refrain bv Dud
M~irs; "l\1aniacs' Ball," with Don
Hubbard as the outstanding player.
"Indiana" was requested as an encore.

---o---

Teas, Music, P. E. Show,
Dance -- Occupy Spare
Time During Tourney
\ \"hen all the contributing factors
which entered into the success of the
Little Theatre Tournament are computed and considered, the hearty and
wholesome and effective cooperation
of the facultv and students of the Departments o{ l\fosic and Physical Education cannot be overlooked.
The Delta Phi Sororitv volunteered to be responsible for tl~c receptions
and teas on Thursdav and Saturdav
afternoons. The unli~1ited energy i~
arranging every detail in order that
dainty refreshments might be served
to guests, that the stiffness and discomfort often found on such occasions
might be removed, that ,vclcomc and
hospitality might be shown in e\·cry
service rendered, and that wi\·es of
faculty members might have a part in
these occasions, reflects credit upon the
chairman of the committe·e, :\lary
Zanin, and upon her sororit)' sisters.
Music for Receptions

The Sigma Alpha Iota trio composed of Misses \Vood, Roscoe and Goldthwaite gave, during these receptions,
most fitting programs of music. The
trio offered to the guests not only a
suggestion of the high standard of
work done in the 1\-lusic Department
of the College, hut gave a living and
vital evidence that the tournament
was an affair rcprcsenling the wholr
college, even though it was sponsored
hr one department.
·

Entertainment by Phy. Eds.

This same college spirit entered the
tournament from the door of the Dep:1rtmcnt of Physical Education. On
(Co11ti1111l'II

011
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mcnsclr, even though we came home
with hiackcd faces.
Bill Leona rd has been elected to
represent Epsilon Chapter at Convocation, which is to be held at Oswego
next Thursday, Friday and Saturday.
Tom Crowlev made his weekly
visit to Schencct~dy. Allan Micheltree is surelv making use of his hunting and fish.ing license.
Bill VanBuskirk and Bill Smith
visited their respective homes, Saugcrites and \Vindam, for the week-end.
Ned Walden made another public
appearance with his musical saw, last
Saturday night in Elmira.
1\'Ietcalf Palmer was recently appointed manager of baseball, to replace Charles Loescher.
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Thursday - Friday
and Saturday !
We Offer Our Largest
Selections in 3 Years

All at Rock Bottom Prices
.
Ill a

Pre-Inflation
Storewide Sale
.~s soon as there were d~finitc signs that commodity prices would
nse we placed orders tor thousands of dollars' worth of new
Summer goods and staple merchandise at bottom prices. ~ ow we
pass these savings on to YOU even though much of this merchandise may have to be replaced at higher prices. Frankly, we
do not know when we can again offer such values.

Here are Merely Examples
of the Bargains
Women's Shanmont Silk
Chiffon Stockings, 39c
Women's Wrist
Watches, 5.44 - 7.44
All $15 Suits
and Coats at $10
Pique, Linen, Sheer or
Seersucker Dresses, 1.64

Men's Sleeveless
Wool Sweaters, 89c
Broadcloth Shirts
7ic - 3 for 2.25
. Men's B.V.D. Shirts and
Shorts, 3 for 89c
Men's Tan Sports
Shoes-3.88

Each Morning Super
Specials from 9 to 10 Only !

Ro-thschild 's
Department Store

BUSSES
FOR CHARTER
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

DEAN OF ITHACA, INC.
401-409 East State Street

Dial 2531

Ithaca, N. Y.

STORAGE

Across the Miles
Send Flowers
To Mo·ther
Next Sunday
Mother's Day
tlirou,:h our

FLORIST TELEGRAPH DELIVERY SERVICE

PRATT'S FLOWER SHOP
214 East Seneca Street

Dial 8.560
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TEXAS HOT'S
RESTAURANT
REGULAR DINNERS-35c
212 South Cayuga St.

CANDY
for

Mother's Day
LARGE ASSORTMENT
POPULAR PRICES
Complete line of
Smokes and Magazines

BURT'S

TEAS, M U SI C, PHY. ED. IATHLETIC ASSOCIATION of the three which were presented in
SHOW, DANCE - OCCUPY TO HOLD MEN'S SMOKER the finals; and many which could not,
SPARE TIME AT TOURNEY ELOCUTION HALL, THUR. of course, be included in the finals.
( Continued from page three)

Thursday e\'ening, when fifty to sevcntv-five out of town people were present; the group which appeared in the
assemblv a .few weeks ago, repeated
the ma}or portion of its program,
much to the delight of those who
never· knew before that profes,ional
entertainment could he found among
thu,e who arc known as, and called,
amateurs. (ieneralissimo Sol Jochnowitz and his 'gang' of fencers, singers,
dancer,, pianist,;, comedians, and prestidigitator, brought a new .touch of
college life and spirit to the occasion
of the Tenth Annual.
The Amor<l Dance

iJL;;A

Friday crcning, following the_ finals of the Speaking Contest, the
Amard Dramatic Fraternity sponsored a dance at the gymnasium for the
THE CORNER BOOKSTORE visitors especially. l\1 usic was offered
hr the 'Del Purga Sinfonians' in
TYPEWRITERS
a· room beautifully lighted and decorNew and Used
ated for the occasion. The chaperones
Students of Ithaca College! Do you
were members of the facult,· and the
know it is possible to get up to 2S%
wi\'es of directors and professor~.
increase in your marks if your reAbout 125 couples and many indiports are typewritten? See our barviduals participated in the 'light fangains.
Portables at $12.50-$20.00-$22.50 & up tastic," while many more watched
AUTHORIZED REMINGTON AGENTS from the side lines. Too much praise
Sales, Repairs, Service, Rentals
cannot be given the Amards for adding this dance feature to the entertainment side of this year's tournaLANG'S GARAGE
ment.
--0---

D R. MARTIN'S SUMMER
CLINIC, NORMAL TRAINING COURSES BEGIN JULY

Ithaca's Oldest,
Largest and Best

( Continued from pagt one)

schedule. This course is also an op;
portunity for those who are now doing
speech correction work and are de125 East Green Street
sirous of obtaining new technique and
practical experience in the methods
Ithaca, N. Y.
of the French and German clinics.
In the following quotations, Dr.
Martin explains the importance of
special training for speech defectives
and tells how correction mav be
brought about:
·
"The percentage of the school popuITHACA'S NEWEST
lation needing special speech training
is great. There has long been a tenEA TING PLACE
dency in our school systems to relegate
the work, as a side issue, to teachers
who have made but a curson• stud\' of
it. Only too often the traini~g of ;uch
122 S Tioga St. children falls to the lot of an instuctor
Dial 4120
in Oral English or Dramatics whose
special education has been in a school
We invite your
for expression where there has been
no definite scientific or clinical study
of
the subje~t. Such an instructor's
BANKING BUSINESS
chief resort is to atte1npt the correction of speech defects (a) by the ap-

Everything for the motorist

GALLAGHER'S
RESTAURANT

First National Bank
of Ithaca

Corner Tioga & State Streets

DRUGS

SODAS

CANDY

WRITING PAPER
ENVELOPES
FOUNTAIN PENS

INK

Simdaes p14t 14P in Individual
Dishes to take out.

The

North Side Pharmacy
507 N. Cayuga St.

===============
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plication of the International Phonetic
System, ( b) the development of voice
through a ·conscious control of breathing or (c) some psychological trick or
an unnatural intonation such as the
"Octave Twist." All these methods
have proven worthless, frequently inJurious.
";\cvcrthcless, the tendency to neglcct this important work is being overcome. \V ell-organized departments for
the correction for speech defects have
been de,·clopcd in most of our larger
cities. Teachers properly trained in
this subject arc in demand. Speech corrcction is everywhere beginning to be
recognized as a vital part of the public school curriculum.
"The teacher, in selecting a course
for the study of speech disorders and
their correction, shol' 1d be guided by
two considerations: ( 1) is the course
a practical one, giving actual scientific
practice in a clinic, or is it merely a
series of lectures upon the theories of
the subject? ( 2) i~· the clinic employing technique which has proven successful and is eclect;c in.scope, or is the
clinical work merely the experimental
idea of some psychologist limited in
view-point and perhaps in real training in the field?
"To be successful in the correction
of speech defects the teachers must
regard each case as a distinctly individual problem. There is never, for
example, a single invariable cause for
stammering. Nor is correction bro~ght
about hy means of an unvarying routine. Ability to diagnose and prescribe
treatment for these sufferers depends
upon a broad scientific knowledge,
sound and flexible corrective methods
and the understanding necessary for
their effective application which can
best be gained thru supervised practical work with many cases."

( Continued from pagt ont)

who have earned their letters will be
awarded certificates. The following
men will receive such recognition:
basrbnll, '32-Frank Arioli, Frank
Axelrod, Raymond Benjamin, John
Bernhard, Joseph D'Andrea, Bernard Fusulo, Theodore Hoffa, \Villiam
Leonard, l\falcolm :Maxon, Kenneth
Patrick, Dominic Reholto, Alois
Rccordon, Edwin Sawyer, Harold
Schum, :\' ed Walden; sorar, '32Bert Allen, Raymond Benjamin,
John Bernhard, Horace Cole, Joseph
D'Andrea, Fred Dimmenna, Richard Dorf, Donald Hess, Theodore
Hoffa, l\Ialcolm Letts, Charles Loeschcr, Charles l\lead, Robert :'.'vluir,
Allen Pitcher, Paul Pettingill, Sigmund Stolar, \Villiam Van Buskirk,
:'\ed \Vaiden; track, '32-Raymond
Callaghan, Clyde
Cole, Charles
c;reen, :\lalcolm Letts, Herman
:\lark, Howard Seitz, John Recd i
for,tball, '32 - Harry Callaghan,
Clyde Cole, Joseph D'Orazio, AubreJ
Frasier,
Russell
Her rick,
Ben
Pismanoff, :\ rthur SharpS t een, Edmund Cioncck, Harn- De Bloom
Laurence Elwell, Har~ld Hatch, Ed~
mund Hickey, John Reed, \Villiam
Veazie, Arnold Jolly, Richard Keesey,
Edson Kincaid, \Villiam Leonard,
David l\lanwillcr, Edwin Sav..·yer,
:\Ialcolm Maxon, John Muscalino,
Thomas Nugent, Gordon O'Reilly,
Kenneth Patrick, Joseph Tank;
te1111is, '32 -Allen Pitcher, Charles
Downer, Richard Keesey; bmketball,
'33-Gideon Hawley, Russell Herrick, Edmund Hickey, Walter Kornowski, \Villiam Leonard, Malcolm
Maxon, Joseph O'Brien, Kenneth
Patrick, Ben Pismanoff, Alois Recordon, Arthur Sharpsteen, Kenneth
Stenzel; wrestling, '33-Clyde Cole,
Horace Cole, Fred Fehling, Maurice
Goodman, Theodore Hoffa, Alf red
Levecchi, Charles Mead, William
Veazie, Edward ::\1onroe.

TENTH ANNUAL LITTLE
THEATRE TOURNAMENT
CLOSES SAT. NIGHT

DICK'S DINER
LUNCHES & DINNERS.

The judges picked out play after
Next to C ol/ege Gym
play, including more than fifty per
cent of th~ presentations worthy of
a special honorable mention from the , - . - - - - - - - - - - - - point of view both of the type of play
and the excellence of performance.
The three plays which were selected
for the finals were: "Sun Up" presented by ::\font Pleasant High
School, Schenectady; "The Valient,"
by East Rochester High, Rochester;
"Au l\Iarche" written and presented
by the French III class of Saugerties
High School, Saugerties.
East Rochester High, Rochester,
with "The Valient,'' ,~·on first place
which carried with it the trophy to be
held for one year. :\lont Pleasant
High School, SdiencctaJy, won second place which carried with it a loving cup to be held permanently. The
$100.00 scholarship for extraordinarr acting went to Hazel Baugh of
Schenectady; the $50.00 scholarship
went to Arthur Ross of Ilion.
From many directors came the
word of good sportsmanship, praising
the judges for their fairness, the college for its hospitality and the smooth
working set-up for th e tournament.

TRY

220 Bread
and

·-Judge For
Yourself

Wool - Scott
Bakery, Inc.
Ithaca, N. Y.

..

The history of the NORTHWESTERN Mi.;Tt'AL reflects its stability and

strength. Its

76 years of experience include three major wars, several

financial panics and numerous epidemics, through all of which it has come
with fllying colors.

I.E. DENNIS, District Agent
NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
119 N. Aurora St.
Dial 2515
Ithaca, N. Y.

ATWATER'S
EVERYTHING TO EAT
Grocery Phone: 2761

( Continued from page one)

(three boys and three girls) for the
final contest, the judges seemed to
lean toward the oratorical numbers
Only two of the six presented dramatic readings-one of these winning
first place in the finals.

rfhe decision of the ju<lg;c on Fri<lay evening, gave fir 5t place to Corning Free Academy, a trophy, to be
held for one ,·car. ::Vliss Amv Lou
:Hartin of the ·same hi"h scho~l wo
,. .
n
$IO0.00 scholarship.
The second
awa rcl went to Camden High School,
Camden, :-.:. Y., a $50.00 scholarship
won by Oliver Treyz.
The persons and schools participating in the finals were: Susan Cooper
and Oliver Treyz of Camden, N.Y.;
Amy Lou :Hartin, Corning Free
Academy, Corning, N. Y.; l\Jarion
Jackson, Owego, N .Y.; Henry Levine, Central High School, Syracuse,
;'11'.Y.; Harold Henderson, Penn Yan
Academy, Penn Yan, N.Y.
One Act Piny Eliminiuion

All of the high schools which had
registered in advance for the one-act
play contest, arrived as scheduledseventeen in all. For two days, Friday and Saturday, beginning early
in the morning until late in the afternoon, a conscientious bank of judges
observed the presentation of these
several groups. The task was severe
and exacting, yet each in turn spoke
of the great pleasure it was to observe
such extraordinary acting among high
school young men and young women.
The judges commented especially
upon the three original one-act plavs
which were offered in the contest.
These were given by Brighton High
School, Rochester, N.Y.; Ilion High
School, Ilion, N.Y.; Saugerties High
School, Saugerties, N .Y. Saugerties'
play was written and presented 111
French.
A growing marked interest in the
utility and dramatic possibilities of the
one-act play seems to be shown each
succeeding year of the tournament. It
would be difficult to find an act in any
long play more colorful, more dramatic, more effective, more concentrated and more interesting then any

Meat Phone: 2952

Special attention given to each order whether
given in person or over the telephone.
We feature a full line of
Imported a11d Domestic Foods

Treman, King~ s
Sporting GoodsSale Continues!
SAVE

10% to 60%
T•'resh New TENNIS BALLS ......................... . 19e
;-.;ew 1933 TENNIS UAC'KETS ...................... . $1.711

Part Wool TEr-u,JIS SOCKS ........................... Uk
Steel-Shaft GOLF CLUBS ........................... $1.79
Lively New GOLF BALLS ........................... 2,lc

Wilson PLAYGROUND BALLS ....................... Gile
BASEBALLS ............................. 39<', lllle and 98<•

'rtrnJJ.\N, KING'S Sl'OU'l'S SHOP, 2Nn FI.OOH

